Control of the proliferation of prostate cancer cells by an androgen and two antiandrogens. Cell specific sets of responses.
The responses, in terms of cell proliferation and c-myc messenger RNA content, of human prostate cancer cells to androgen-receptor ligands were investigated. Experiments were performed with three types of cells (LNCaP, R2 and MOP) and three compounds (the androgen R 1881 and two anti-androgens: cyproterone acetate, CYPA, and RU 56187). MOP cells were established in the laboratory and the effects of RU 56187 had not been studied in culture. In terms of proliferation, LNCaP was stimulated by the three compounds, R2 was inhibited by R 1881 and RU 56187 but was stimulated by CYPA while MOP was inhibited by the three compounds. In the three types of cells, c-myc messenger RNAs were down regulated by R 1881 and RU 56187 but not by CYPA. The conclusions are: (1) the sets of responses of cell proliferation to three androgen-receptor ligands are cell specific; (2) the control of c-myc messenger RNA by R 1881 and RU 56187 may be related to the inhibition of cell proliferation by these compounds but not to their stimulatory effect on cell proliferation; (3) if prostate tumor cells would respond in vivo to androgens and antiandrogens like in culture, patients with prostate cancer could take benefits of reversible medical castration and sequential prescription of various antiandrogens.